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APRIL BOULDER CHAPTER MEETING 

TALLGRASS 	 PRAIRIE MANAGEMENT AND 
RESTORATION 

Dr. Virginia Kline of the University 
of Wisconsin Arboretum will present 
a program on the botanical and 
political aspects of restoring and 
managing remnant tallgrass prairies 

f'in urban settings. 
Dr. Kline has extensive experience 
managing the Curtis and Green 
Prairies in Madison, Wisconsin. 
Following the presentation, we will 
discuss the progress of the 
management plan and research needs 
for the Boulder Tallgrass Prairie. 

DATE: Wednesday, April 9 
TIME: 6.00 p.m 
PLACE: Foothills Nature Center 

4201 N Broadway,Boulder 

This program is sponsored by the 
Colorado Natural Areas Program and 
the City of Boulder and will be held 
jointly with the Boulder County 
Nature Association. 

••
• 	 FIELD TRIPI 1986
•
• 	 April 25 Colorado National lIonutent 
• July 12 &reen Horn IIountain 

,-..., • .luIy 19 Flori ssant 
• 	 July 26 Taylor Col

•
• lark your calendars NON! 
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APRIL DENVER CHAPTER MEETING 

Peter Root will present a program 
entitled "Southwestern Ferns: Modern 
Fern Studies", which will include 
ferns of Texas and Colorado, and 
their biology, and discuss why there 
are not mQ~~ ferns here in Colorado. 
Trained originally as an animal 
ecologist, 
twenty-five 
ferns. 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

There is 

Peter Root has had a 
year interest in the' 

Wednesday, April 23 
7.30 P.M 
Botanic 	Gardens Admin 


House. 


DUES REMINDER 

still time to pay your 
dues. CONPS dues are payable on a 
calendar year basis, except that 
those joining in the last third of 
a year are credited with payment 
for the following year. Dues 
notices for calendar 1986 were 
mailed in early December. To check 
on your status, look at your 
mailing label on this newsletter--
it says (in the upper right-hand 
corner) "PO THRU *yr", which should 
be self-explanatory! If you are 
"PD THRU *85" your membership has 
expired, and this newsletter may be 
your last!! Do it now---send your 
dues and return your "blue sheet" 
questionaire to the Membership 
Committee at P.O. Box 200, Fort 
Collins, CO 80522. The flora of 
Colorado thanks you! 

---Membership Committee 
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GIVE SO IT GROWS! 


The Colorado landscape is habitat 
for over one hundred rare plant 
species~ many of which are 
threatened. by development, 
collecting, and overgrazing. Public 
awareness of the rare flora of our 
state can help protect these 
species. The Colorado Native Plant 
Society in cooperation with the 
Colorado Natural Areas Program, 
seeks to publish a rare plant 
monograph by Spring 1987. The 
Colorado Native Plant Society has 
pledged $1000 from the treasury and 
hopes to raise an additional $1000 
from concerned members. A donation 
of $25.00 or more will entitle an 
individual to a complimentary copy 
of the monograph. 
The Colorado Native Plant Society 
has also agreed to provide the 
technical assistance for this 
endeavor. A committee is being 
formed to assist in the collection 
of photographs, artwork, and 
information for the publication. 
Please contact Eleanor Von Bargen 
(756-1400) for more information. 

From ferns nestled in sandstone 
canyons of the southeast, to 
diminutive alpine relicts, to clay
loving, barren-land endemics of the 
Colorado Plateau our state is 
enriched with one of the most 
diverse floras in North America. 
Your help is needed now to preserve 
Colorado's botanical treasures. 

************************************* Please send contributions to * * ~Rare Plant Monograph" * * Colorado Native Plant Society, * 
* P. a Box 200 * 
* Fort Collins, Colorado 80522 * 
************************************ 

Did You Know•••• ?? 

Linnaeus. the originator of the binom ia1 
system used in present scientific nomen
clature, recognized pistillate and stam
inate components of flowers as useful in 
plant classification. although their roles 
in plant reproduction were not yet under
stood • 

LITTLE SNAKE RMP 

The draft Resource Management Plan (RMP) 
for BLM's Little Snake Resource Area is~ 
now comp lete and ava i lab Ie to the pub 1ic 
for comments. This area of Colorado, in 
the extreme northwest corner of the state, 
contains many rare plants, and the RMP 
recognizes the importance of the plant 
resources in several ways. One Research 
Natural Area (RNA), Limestone Ridge, and 
three Areas of Critical Environmental 
Concern (ACECs) are proposed in the "Pre
ferred Alternative," the plan likely to be 
adopted unless public input causes re
evaluation and revision. Cross Mountain 
Canyon, Irish Canyon, and Lookout Mountain 
are the proposed ACECe. Clearly, this RMP 
draws heavily on the excellent work done 
in the area by former BLM botanist Karen 
Wiley-Eberle, as we 11 as by Co lorado 
Natural Heritage Inventory botanical sci 
entists. 

The proposed RNA and ACECs total about 
21,830 acres (of some 2.4 million acres 
administered by BLM within the planning 
area), and include a number of rare or 
special concern plants and plant associa
tions. For example, Limestone Ridge con-~ 
tains ~ populatio~ 6f the endemic Yampa 
beardtongue, Penstemon yampaensis, as well 
as a plant association considered of 
Critical National Concern (AI ranking in 
The Nature Conservancy's natural heritage 
data system): the curl leaf mountain mahog
any/Wyoming big sagebrush/whortleleaf 
snowberry/bluebunch wheatgrass associa
tion. The technical name for this plant 
association is Cercocarpus ledifolius/
Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis/ 
Symphoricarpos oreophilus/Agropyron spica
tum. The proposed RNA also contains sev
eral other special plant associations 
ranked as being of state concern. Obvi
ously, this scenic and botanically impor
tant area deserves designation as a 
Research Natural Area. 

Lookout Mountain proposed ACEC is another 
scenic area in which several Special 
Concern plants are found, including the 
restricted endemic Sphaeromeria capaitata 
(which bears the colorful common name of 
"capitate chicken sage"), the northernmost 
population of the regional endemic Astrag~ 
alus detritalis, the "debris milkvetch,' 
and the only known Colorado population of 
the nha i ry towns end ia." Town send ia 
strigosa. Another endemic known only from 



LITTLE SNAKE - - continued 

-a few loca 1it ies in Co lorado, Cryptantha 
caespitosa, and examples of two important 
and uncommon plant associations also occur 
within this area. As you might guess from 
the plants and. plant associations, the 
area is quite interesting geologically, as 
are Irish and Cross Mountain Canyons, the 
other proposed ACECs. 

CONPS is very pleased that the Little 
Snake Draft Resource Management Plan 
recognizes and recommends Special 
Management Area (SMA) designation for 
these four areas. However, CONPS con
tinues to support SMA designation for four 
other sites previously proposed: 

(1) Ink Springs (280 acres), which 
contains populations of two regional 
endemics, Penstemon yampaensis and 
Eriogonum tumulosum, plus two plant 
associations (PA) of State Concern or 
Critical State Concern; 

(2) G-Gap (about 275 acres), which 
includes the easternmost population of a 
rare regional endemic, Q.v.mopterus 
duchenensis, as well as two plant 
associations of state concern; 

(:3) Horse Draw (ca. 690 acres), 
containing two plant associations of 
critical national concern (AI ranking) as 
well as another population of Cryptantha 
caespitosa; and 

(4) Hell's Canyon (ca. 250 acres), 
which again has a population of Q. 
caespitosa as well as the only known 
Co lorado populat ion of the reg iona lly 
endemic Eriogonum acaule, the mat buck
wheat. 

Interestingly, BLM includes each of 
these sites as proposed RNAs or ACECs in 
one or more "alternatives" in the RMP, but 
drops them from the "Preferred Alterna

tive." We believe that inclusion of these 
sites, totalling only 1,525 acres more 
than already proposed for protection, 
would add significantly to BLM's ability 
to protect these valuable elements of 
Co lorado's flora. CONPS also plans to 
comment on three other proposed SMAs, Ace 
In The Hole, VermilHon Bluffs, and Ver
million Creek Falls, each of which con
tains a plant association considered 
"critically endangered throughout its 
range" (AI rank). BLM has recognized 
these sites and indicated intention to 
protect them by administrative means; of 
course CONPS favors stronger and more 
formalized protection. 

What Can You Do??? 

A public hearing on the Little Snake Draft 
RMP will be held at 7:00 p.m., March 10, 
in Denver (Foothills Ramada Inn, 11565 W. 
6th Avenue). IT WOULD BE VERY VALUABLE IF 
YOU COULD ATTEND THE HEARING AND MAKE A 
BRIEF PERSONAL STATEMENT SUPPORTING THE 
RECOMME~IDATIONS ABOVE. 

Statements at hearings of this type can be 
short and informal., and are intended to 
give BLM a feeling for the public's views. 
Simply saying that you appreciate the 
inclusion of the four SMAs, and that you 
support designation for the four proposed 
SMAs listed above, would be enough. Other 
interests (e.g., mlnlng, grazing, ORV 
groups) might object even to the SMAs now 
proposed---so we need to show BLM our 
support for this kind of protective 
measure. CONPS fought hard seeking formal 
SMA protection for several important sites 
in the Piceance Basin; now we need to 
show support for this BLM Resource Area's 
plans to provide protection to plants. 

If this newsletter reaches you in time, 
please go to the hearing. You will find 
the process and the comments from other 
individuals and groups interesting. Other 
CONPS members will be there, including 
someone who will make an official 
statement on behalf of the Society. You 
can make a difference just by your 
presence. For those living in other 
parts of the state, other hearings will be 
held March 12 in Craig (County Courthouse, 
7 p.m.) and March 13 in Vernal (BLM Dis
trict Office, 170 South 500 East, 7 p.m,). 

Second, there is a written comment period 
that ends May 9, 1986. If you can't 
present comments in person at a hearing, 
please write to: 

BLM, Craig District Office 
455 Emerson Street 
Craig, CO 81625 

A copy of the RMP can be obtained by 
requesting it from the same address. 

Again we remind you that this is something 
concrete you can do to he lp conserve 
native plants. It doesn't take long to 
write a brief letter, or to attend a 
hearing and make a one-minute statement, 
but the cumulative effect of such actions 
by several people can be tremendous. 
Please do your part. 
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CONPS SEED LIST AND PROPAGATION INFORMATION 

The CONPS seed list contains both Mild collected and segregated grolR seed. &eneral ger.ination instructions are included 
here and Mill not be included on the indiyidual seed packets - so keep this nelsletter for future rtference. ~ 

GER"INATION CATE60RIES 

None: These lteds need no special treatllnt and should ger.inate readily. So. seeds by coyering .ith soil equal in depth to 
t.ice the diallter of the leed. SolR potl or letd beds IUlt be tept lOist until ger.ination. Since ger.ination il relatiyely 
rapid, so.ing should be done in spring Ibln the ground .arll. 

Scarification: SOle leeds have such a dense or other.ise .ater ilperllable seed coat that they lUst be IIChlnically broken to 
allow .ater penetration. This is accOlplilhtd erratically in nature through noreal Itatheril, proceslll, but lay be done 
illtd!ately and artificially by nicking the leed coat .ith a file or by rubbing bet.een twa sheets of sandpiper. Upon .ater 
penetration thele seeds ulually ger.inate quictly aid should be handled as thOle in the ·none· category. 

Hot Water Soak: Thil il another fori of scarification Ibich can IOften tflperature sensitiye seed coats and thul allo. Mater 
penetration. Boiling or near-boiling water il poured over the seeds and the seed-liter lixture is then allowtd to cool 
naturally for 24 hours. 

Stratification: This treatlent il for seeds Ihich IUlt spend a period of till fully saturattd Nith liter at telperature. 
betNeen 34lF and 41lF in order for the leed to gerlinate. This can be accolplished by lixin, the leed with equal volulel of 
loist land, peatlOsl or ver.icultte, placing this lixture in a plaltic or glals container and then holding this container in 
the refrigerator for the prelcibed period. If, upon periodic obseryation, ger.ination beginl within the refri,erator, the 
seeds .ust be relOyed and SONn in the noreal fashion. Stratified leedS that haye been allo.td to dry out lay be killed or 
forced into an eyen tore cOlplicated doreancy. This procell should be tiled in order that the stratified slid can be handled 
properly at the end of Itratification process. Seeds in thil category eay allo be 10Nn outdoorl in the fall, kept lOist oyer 
Ninter, .ith expectations of at lealt 1011 ,erlination in the spring. 

Nar. "oist: A fe. species of seed lUst experience a period of warl 160l-7SlF) and lOist conditions prior to the ~ 
stratification treatlllt. This can be accOIplished li.ilar to the stratification treatltnt but ..ftint far the prtlCriied 
period before placing the container in the refri,erator. These seeds can also be sown outdoorI but IUlt be planted early 
enough in order that the prescribed lirl period be satilfied. 

The listing of lore than DDe treailent for a fe. of the specilS is due to differences noted either in the literature or in 
experience. The prior history and nativity of any seed lot is often reflected in itl grrlination characteristics and often 
results il different instructions for optilU' ger.ination. 
"any of these otherwise unavailable .,ecies are IXcellent oarden plantl that would cDiplelfnt either dryland or contelPorary 
landseaplS. Please shire your SUCCISIeS (or faHurlS' in the nBsletter. 

SEED 011 
Pleale send the following yarieties of seed: 

--------------------------------.---------- Ity ---------- t 
II 



-----------
Species 

Alorpha cantlcens 
,~ 	Aquilegia licrantha 

Argelone polyanthelOs 
Arnica latifolia 
Astragalus asclepiadoides 
Astragalus crassicarpu5 
Atriplex eanescens 
Atriplex cuneata 
Balsaaorhiza sagittata 
Calchortus nuttallii 
Castilleja integra 
Celnothus fendleri 
Cercocarpus ledifoliu5 
COIlnil ...ieana 
Dalea aurea 
Dugaldia hoopesii 
Erigeron caespitosus 
Eriogonul uabeilatul 
FraxinU5 anOlila 
Happlopappus .,inulosus 
Helioeris IUltiflora 
Hoffaanseggia drepanoc.rpa 
Hylenoxys acaulis 
IpOlO.a leptophyll. 
Juniperus osteosper.a 
"entzeli. dec'petala 
IlentzeU. nuda 

f""" 	Kirabilis IUltiflorl 
Oenothera caespitos. 
Oenothera serrulata 
Penstelon alpinus 
Penstelon alpinus ssp. brandegi 
Penstelon grandiflorus 
P.nstelon linarioid.s 
Penstelon secundiflorus 
Pensteaon virens 
Petalostllon purpureul 
Ratibida coluanifera 
Ribes .ureul 
Senecio longilobus 
Sphaeralcea parvifolia 
Stanleya pinnata 
Yucca angustissila 
Yucca glauca 

COHon NaH 

leadplant Alorpha 
Cliff Coluabine 
Prickly Poppy 
Broadleaf Arnica 
"ilklted "ilkv.tch 
Bronndplu. Kilkv.tch 
Fourling Saltbush 
Castl. Vall.y Clover Saltbush 
Arrolleaf BalSilfoot 
Sego ftariposa Lily 
Mbo)ele.f Indian Paintbrush 
Fendler Ctanothul 
CUrl leaf Iountain lahogany 
ft!xican Cliffrose 
Silktop Dal.a 
Orang. Sn..zllltd 
Tufted Fleabane 
Sulphur .ild Bucklheat 
Singl.le.f Ash 
Ironplant Boldenweed 
ShOlY GoldlAeye 
SicklepDd Rushpea 
Stillesl Actine. 
Bulh Rarning 610ry 
Utah Juniper 
Ten petll lentzelia 
Br.ctless "entzeli. 
Colorado Four o'clock 
Tufted Evening Prilrolt 

Alpin. Penst.1DR 
Brande,ee Penst.lon 
Sh.III.af PenstelDR 
Toadfla. Penstllon 
Sidebells Penstllon 
6reen Penst.1On 
Purple Prairie Clover 
Prairie Coneflower 
Bolden Currant 
Threadleaf 6roundSfI 
Stall leaf 61Oblllii0l 
Desert Princtl PlUM 
Finel.af Yucca 
Slill Soapwed 

&trlination Instructions 

scarify or hot lat.r soak 
none or stratify 1 10. 

non. 
stratify 1-2 10. or non. 
scarify 
scarify 
none 
none 
strati fy 3 lOS 
Itratify 3 101 

non. 
hot liter soak then stratify 3 IDS 

scarify then stratify 3 IDS 
stratify 1 101 

scarify 
none 
? 
stratify 3 lOS 
warl loist 3 105. then stratify 3 105. 
none 
non. 
scarify 
none 
scarify 
larl loist • lOS. then stratify. 101. 
strati fy 1 10. 
stratify 1 10 

nOlle 
none 
nOft. 
stratify 1-3 lOS 
stratify 1-3 105 
nllft. 
stratify 1-3 lOS 
stratify 1-3 lOS 
stratify 2 101 

ICirify or non. 
none 
stratify 2-3 1D2. 
? 
none 
none 
none 
none 

-

:IOO'"~ 

ElFDRJI 

riclS arf 25 cents/pkt, plul 25 cents/. 
lid your payaent to CDMPS, 

clo Jil Borland, 
320 AdaH, 
Denver, CO 80206 

pkts postage. PI ease 

http:Finel.af
http:Sh.III.af


NATURAL HISTORY OF AN ASPEN GROVE 

The Education Committee requests 
interested photographers to submit 
slides for the show being prepared 
on the Natural History of an Aspen 
Grove. 
Kodachrome 64 film is preferred. 
Duplicates slides may be submitted, 
but originals must be available for 
reproduction if your slides are 
chosen. 
Please label all slides with 
location, date, your name and 
address, and a brief description of 
features. 
The following list may serve to 
spur your imagination:

Winter scenes 
Footprints in the snow 
Any bird activity 
Showshoe hares 
Bark stripping & healing 
Beaver trails 
Bear claw marks 
Signs of rodents 
Animal droppings 
Insects, on snow or bark 
Nest remnants 
Snow tunnels 
Evidence of water availability 
Bare areas for grazing 
Berries/buds above the snow 
Aspen trunks, cankers 

Anything else interesting! 

And as Spring comes:
Breaking of buds, male and 

female 
Unfurling of leaves 
Nesting birds 
Insect activity 
Leaf curlers 
Birds foraging for insects 

(who 	eats what?!) 
Nesting materials. 

VOLUME 9 *5 


Due to unforseen circumstances, it 
was not possible to publish Volume~ 
9, *5 of the newsletter. This was 
the October, November, and December 
issue. I am sorry if this caused 
any inconvenience for anyone. 
Velma Richards, Sue Galatowitsch, 
and Ann Cooper very graciously came 
forward to assure that Volume 10, #1 
and Volume 10, *2 would be 
publishedon time. I would like to 
thank them for a job well done. 
A new editorial committee has now 
been formed and will begin work with 
Volume 10, *3. Velma Richards, 
Elizabeth Otto, and Peter Root have 
all consented to serve on this 
committee. I wish to thank them for 
volunteering to assist with the work 
involved in publishing the 
newsletter. 

I also wish to thank Les Shader who 

has served as the editor of the 

newsletter since 1982. All of the 

time and effort that he gave to this 

endeavor is appreciated. 


-Eleanor Von Bargen 

A LITTLE GOOD NEWS TODAY••• 

The clove phlox. Phlox caryophylla, is 
among the plants considered by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service as candidates 
for listing as "Threatened" or 
"Endangered." In a little good news for 
the day. it appears from summer 1985 field 
work by botanists and ecologists from the 
Colorado Natural Areas Inventory. together 
with their colleagues from agencies such 
as BLM and FWS. that the clove phlox 
still exists in much greater numbers than 
previously known. Several large 
populations of clove phlox were found on 
BLM land in southwestern Colorado. and 
others nearby in New Mexico were located 
by the New Mexico Natural Heritage 
Inventory. A status report on the taxon 
has been written. and it appears likely 
that Phlox caryophylla eventually will be 
removed from the candidate species list. 
It's always good news when a plant taxon 
need no longer be considered rare. but we 
should note t·hat this happens les~ 
frequently than the opposite---that a 
formerly widespread or abundant plant 
becomes uncommon or rare. often through 
humans' destruction of its habitat. 



FIELD TRIPS 1986 ~c~occccccr~...Go""...ccc 

LOCATION: Colorado National "onueent 
~DATE: April 18 - 20 


.EADERS: Jil Borland (329-9198), Ron Abliott (333-61511 

IEETJNB PLACEI Parking lot of the "onulent Visitors Center 


9.00 a.l. both Saturday and Sunday 

Colorado National MOnullnt is an outstanding Natural Area located less tban a full days drive list of Denyer. Mithin itl 
boundaries and nearby lay be found plantl representative of Breat Basin Desert, Badlands, and eyen IOntane enyironllnts. Its 
character il 5D special, in fact, that Colorado .ational Ionuaent bas been declared by UNESCO to be an International Biosphere 
Preserve. 
Shake off linter doidruis by tranlporting yourself into the springtiee of thil londerful place! lelbers lUst briag their own 
food and equiplent for the trip, and althougb conditions can be quite nice in tbe Ionueent in April, participants should still 
coee prepared for Itt or cold leatber. An euellent c:alpground is located near the Visitor, Center at the north-wll end of 
the MOnueent. "elbers should be prepared to ply entrance and daily calpsite fees, tbougb it is unlikely tbat tbese lill bl in 
effect in April. "otel and private calping facilities are allo available in nearby Fruita and Brand Junction. 
Me lill aeet for organized outings at 9.00 a.l. both Saturday and Sunday, in the parting lit of the IDnUilftt Visitors Centlr. 
Ie sure tD wear sturdy shoes and bring plenty of later. All trip participants ~§! preregister lith a trip l,ader (nalll and 
phones aboye). Only 20 spaces are available, so don't delay. 

LOCATION: 6rtfll Horn MOuntain 

DATE: Saturday, July 12 

LEADER: Dr. Ital Osborn 

IEETlNB PlACE: Tbe k-Kart parking lot by the Canon City exit of J-25 -- look for the red caboOle. 7.00 i.l. 


Sreen Horn MOuntain is the largest and southernlost peak in tbe Met-MOuntain Range. Agood road runs to the sUllit and II 

sball stop at points of interest along the lay. Me lill see &~!!! !!!lg{lrll arizonicaat its northernlDlt lilit. Me lill 
also exaline the revegetation of an area that lal cleared by a tornado SOle years ago. N,al also lites this'particular area 

~. for its lOOdy-specifi diversity. 
, 	 Pack a lunch, bring raingear, later and rugged footllar and join Dr. Osborn for a day of high altitude bltlny. Brint "'er! 

Hiking distance: very short - Ie Ihould be able to drive rigbt to the tundra. Altitude lubalpine tD alpine. For furthur 
inforlation, or to register for tbe trip, call Dr. Osborn at 546-0319 

LOCATION: Florissant FDssil Beds National Ionulent 

DATE: Saturday, ~uly 19 

LEADERS: "ary Edlards, 233-8133; Velll Richards, 794-5432, "iria. Benhal, 442-1020 

IEETlNB PlACE: Vhitors Center. 9.00 a.1 


Florissant FDssil Beds National "Dnulent is 35 liles .est of ColoradoS,ring, on U.S. Hiohiay 24 to the town of FloriSSlnt 
and then 1 lile south to tbe Visitors Center at the Headquarters Df the Ionultnt. This lill be a working, but fun trip, to 
add any uncoll!tted species tD the CORPS collection Df plants for the FFBN" Herbariul Project. Tbis lill b. a gr.lt chance 
for alateurs tD learn to identify plants and to collect and pr••• the. properly. Bring lunch, liter, rain gear, and a lIall 
digging tool. You lay lish tD caap and collett on Sunday as .ell. 
For lore infarlation call any of the leaders at the nulbers given Iboye, Dr to regilter, send a postclrd to CONPS, P.D lox 
200, Fort Collins, CDlorado 80522 

LOCATION: Taylor CDI 

DATE: Saturday, July 26 

LEADER: Dr. Beatrice Millard 

"EEllNS PLACE: Aspen Center far Enyironlfntal Studies. 7.30 a.1 


This trip offers an opportunity to yilit a recently discovered site that Supportl an unusually large nulber of' threatened 
and endangered alpine plantl--over 30 at present count. Start frDl AlpIn Center for Enyironatntal Studi.s, just lest af the 
post office off "ill Street in central Aspen. Tilt: 7.30 a... for an adequately early start to reach tbil rtlDte site 
before the lightning does! Bring lar. jacketl, windbreakers, rain gear; liar Ilrl clothing, heavy bootl and pl,nty Df 
sunburn crea.. Bring lunch, lid-afternoon snacts and drinking later, as the day lill be lono. Eg~( !b!!! d(iY! ~!bi[!!! 
!l!! ~! g!!d~. Subarus and Eagles can negotiate the road. JetpS Ir. available for rent at the Aspen Airport Jttp Rental. 
Me lill lalk about four liles total, all of thea above 12,300 fett elevation in ealY terrain. There il no need for 
binoculars, unlesl you particularly lant the•• 

<! . 

-
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